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Session Description:
Predictive Coding technology has been successfully used for Information
of advanced software applications to
Governance including defensible disposal use cases. In the eDiscovery
improve efficacy and accuracy of governance
review process, predictive coding software uses a subset (5-20%) of
and eDiscovery. He regularly consults with
example responsive documents to train the coding engine to find similar
his clients regarding both strategic and
documents in the much larger document pool. The results are validated
tactical eDiscovery issues as well as
through sampling and other techniques, but the net result is that the right
information management choices. Allan
documents can potentially be found much more quickly and cheaply. The
holds many certifications with Microsoft,
same “train by example” iterative training process has been used to train
Cisco and Six Sigma. He is regularly
an information governance system to categorize gigantic unstructured
communicating with leadership regarding
data set quickly and accurately. This session will explore how predictive
the direction of litigation technology,
coding technology can be used to create highly accurate and consistent
promoting the use of litigation technology
automated information governance solutions.
specializes in the use of and implementation

and managing the Litigation Technology.

